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Rear of Riversdale

large advertisement in the Lydiate to attract custom from visitors 

arriving from Heswall Station. Riversdale had previously been the 

home of a local doctor, Dr St G.M. Homan, who in 1903 advertised 

the premises as a comfortable home for those needing nursing or 

invalid care. Dee Royd was occupied by Robert and Helen Bigland, 

members of the well-known Cheshire Bigland family which has been 

the subject of a book.

A high explosive bomb hit Riversdale, so badly injuring Florence 

McGrath, the 42-year-old daughter of John and Elizabeth McGrath, 

that she died on the way to Clatterbridge Hospital. The rear of  

adjoining house, Thorndale, can be seen to be severely damaged. 

The house on the other side, West View, attached to Dee Royd, 

does not appear to be severely damaged, but later aerial  

photographs taken in the 1950s show four houses demolished  

with only Glendower and Dee Royd left standing. The Reddy family, 

well-known Heswall butchers, lived in Glendower from 1945 to 

1960. After 1960 both Glendower and Dee Royd were demolished 

and the site of all the original six houses was redeveloped into the 

medical and welfare facilities which now occupy the site, the  

doctors’ surgery having been recently rebuilt and extended.

The bomb which destroyed Riversdale also broke 32 panes of 

glass in the neighbouring Puddydale School and damaged one of 

the school outbuildings. There must have been incendiary bombs 

mixed with the high explosive bombs, as an incendiary bomb fell 

through the roof of Classroom 5 damaging the floor and roof. Over 

the road, an incendiary bomb destroyed the car belonging to the 

matron of the Royal Liverpool Children’s Hospital. The hospital had 

a very lucky escape as the high explosive bombs kept falling lower 

in the village but passed over the hospital. The hospital was filled 

to capacity as the other children’s hospitals in Liverpool had been 

evacuated to Heswall due to the intensity of the bombing in city. 

More than 70 people had been killed earlier that May when Mill 

Road Hospital in Liverpool had been bombed.

As these three articles have shown, the effect of the blitz is still 

visible in Heswall. Two groups of fine late Victorian houses in  

Telegraph Road and Village Road have been replaced by modern 

buildings. William Hall moved his garage from the yard behind the 

village baker across the road to the site of the three bombed  

houses, and it still continues in business as the Lower Village  

Garage. The building in the Lower Village that houses the  

newsagents is very asymmetrical as the destroyed matching half 

that accommodated the confectioners was replaced by a much 

smaller pharmacy. Plans have recently been approved to rebuild 

this old pharmacy building much closer to its original size. The old 

St Peter’s School is now a carefully restored private residence; it 

occupies just a fraction of the original school buildings, but retains 

important features marking its heritage. 

The photographs of the bomb damage are under copyright to the 

Museum of Policing in Cheshire and the authors are very grateful for 

permission to reproduce these.

The authors would be very pleased to receive further information 

regarding the turbulent times of the Second World War.

Article Submitted by Roger Lane and Jenny McRonald  
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please call Roger Lane or visit theheswallsociety.org.uk  
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